
jfig^Híig/ back tells öf sick
Ô1t^5êy8V~It aches "when you work. It
aches jvhenyou try to rest It throba*

in changeable
weather. Urinary
troubles add to
your misery. No
rest, no comfort,
until the kidneys
are well. Cure
them with Doan's
.Kidney Pills.

Mrs. W. M.
Dauscher, of 25
Water St., Brad¬
ford, Pa., says: "I
had an almost con¬
tinuous pain in the
small of the back.

Mj£anjiles, feet, hands and almost my
whole-body were bloated. 1 was lan¬

gi^ a^, the kidney secretions were

profuse. ? Physicians told me 1 had
diabetes fr;its worst form, and I feared
I wcuhjUnever recover. Doan's Kidney
Pills cure&me in 189G. and I have been
w^ erersince.^

4:: Fp.EE TRIAL of this, great kid¬
ney.' .medicine Which cured Mrs.
Dauscher "will bé malled to auy part
bf-îhe ÜnitedJStates. Address Foster-
MJtbnm' CôûfBúgaío^g?. Y.:..Sold_by
alLdealers, morice RP cents per box.
(v io Exploit African Falls.
^'A§^mpany\ ha's, been formed lo ex¬

ploit Victoria Falls, in the. Zn mbesi,
¿Wi wlil^built a hydro-electric generat-
lng station; with the expectation of
supplying power to the Waukie coal
fields, Buluwayo, the Gwelo,- Sebas-
kiyc and Hartley gold fields, j all of
which are within 300 miles.

8100 Koward. 8100.
"ÍThe readers ofthis paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreadecLdis-
easa that soionoe has been able to cure in all
îtsàtp.çes, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Çuïe is the only positive cure now known to
iJiemédioal fraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
ditional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken inter-
n.-JJy, natingdlrectlyupon the blood and mu-
ci^surfaees'dï the system, thereby destroy-
ingthe foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
sfi'rution 'End assisting nature in doing its
TÍ or k. The proprietors hare so much fai th in
its curative powers that they offer Ono Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address
^¿5 - -, -. - J. "J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
C\Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
?b-Také Hal 1 'sJFamilv Pills for constipation.
'5 Prom.---California is reported the
death of Dorsey, trial 2.09 1-4, brother
W^he^Uôûblè-gàited California "geld¬
ing Ottinger.
ÏTrSpermancntlyourcd.'2?oflf«!ornervous-''
ness after first day's use of Dr.Kline's Great
NerveBestorei,S2trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. &. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931Arch St., Phila., Pa.
There ts no earthly power greatt;v than a

woman's smile.

Ask Tour Dealer Eor Allen's Foot-Easo,
A powder. It ie3fcs tho feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions.ßwollen, SoreKtIot, Cal lous,Achlng
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Ease.nakes ñew.ortightshdes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ao-
eopt no substitute. Sample mailed FBEB,

t Addresj/Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Pori-'-Arthur- and Cincinnati are in the
seme latitude.
MrB,Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, soiten the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, ahaysjiain.oures wind coho, 25c.abottle

. The¿Korean capital has a Japanese quar-
ter known as thc Shingorai.

*o ~~

Plso's Cure is the best medicineweever used
lor att*affections, of throat and lungs.-WM.
0.vEsD8ijsr, Vanburon, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

London bridge is .crossed'every day by.
220,009'.people... ........ ^

Among the handsome window displays
competing for first honors atthe recent"Con- r
federate Bo-Union at Nashvillej Tenn., was
¿bat of the.Natlonai Casket Co:, in way Of a
handsome Confederate'Grey Casket, draped
.with Silk Confedérate^ Battle. Flag^with the
Aguie of aT,pung3bldler,'"ï Son of the Old
Veteran" standing guard,-typefying the idea
that"the "Sons of Confederate^ veterans''
would faithfully guard his memory. The
many visitors were very much impressed
withrthe sentiment of the display made by
f^Moimi^Caskét-Co;

DP. Biggera' Huckleberry Cordial
The Great SOL them Remedy, cures all

stomach and bowel troubles, children
teething-. Made from

The Little Huckleberry
that grows alongside our hills and moun¬
tains, contains an active principle that has
a happy effect on the stomach and bow¬
els;' It enters largely In Dr. Blggers'
Huckleberry Cordial, the great stomach
and bowel remedy for. Dysentery, Diar¬
rhoea and Bloody Flux.

Sold by all druggists, 25 and 60c bot¬
tle. »

AN EX-CHIEF JUSTICE'S OPINION.
Judge O. E. Loch ran e, of Georgia, In a

latter to Dr. Blggers, states that he
never suffers himself to be without a bot¬
tle of Dr. Blggers' Huckleberry Cordial
during the summer time., for the relief
of. all stomach and bowel troubles.'Dys¬
entery, Diarrhoea, Flux, etc.
Sold by all druggists, 25 and 50c bottles.
HALTIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO.,

? Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga. -.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet
Gum and Mullein will cure Coughs, Croup
and Consumption. Price 25cand$l a bottle.

' Cardinal Satdlli is visiting Arch¬
bishop Ireland at -St Paul.. '.

B5BSMS5B1
A Household Reedj
Cures SCR0?-ULA'

ULCERS,
SALT RHEUM, EC
ZEM A, every form of
maligi
ERUPTION, betides
being efficacious in
toning up the system

(^'.ve
[BLOOD

« a » m t toning up ino ayiinn
SA Liri/ and restoring the con

1 A-strtution, when impairedfrom any cause, lt is a
fina Tonie, and Hs almost tu ? or natu ral he sling
properties justify us in gusranteeing s criré of
all blood diseases, îrdïrecfîbïïs ore followed.'

Price, QI per Ho ttl?, or 6 Bottles for 83.
± rOB SALE BY DnUüOIKTS.

?SÉBMSKBDCC *O¡IK-O*VWOXORRFUI. ODRES,
H wtrSI rríuC loçïtùer wlUrrBlaahle Infcrmallon.
BLOOD BALM CO., ATLANTA. GA.

And all other form«of Halarla are speedily cured by
BABEK. Forsale at all drugstores.

Kc. a buttle Prepared by *

HXOCZXW8RI <fc CO., Washington, .9. C.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
Its advantages for practical instruction, both

is ample laboratories and abundant hospital ma¬
terials are unequalled. Free access ls given tq
tho great Charity Hospital with 900 beds and
30,000 patients annually. Special instruction I]
given daily at the bedside of the sick. The next'
session^begins October 20. 1904. For cataloguaand Information, aJd;ess Prof. S. E. CHA1LLEM.D.. Dean. P O. Drawer 261, New Orisons. La!

loMoraBHndHoKciS»^^
?er» Eyes, barry Co.. Iowa City. la..have a «ure cunt

BBB HW

tmS "HIRE ALI EISE FAILS.
I Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Jooo. Use

In time. Sold br dnurifbts.
C ON;güM PT»ON

HERE IT IS !
Want-to learn all abouti
a Horse? How to Pick
Out a Good One? Know jImperfections and so '
Guard against Fraud?
Detect Disease and Ef-|feet.a Cure when same'
to possible? Tell the
Age by the Teeth? What to caU the Dif¬
ferent Parts of the Animal? How toShoe a Horse Properly?. Ali this ánds
other valuable Information- -can be ob¬
tained by reading our 100-PAGE ILLUS-
TRATJRD HORSE BOOK, which we will
forwaTO, postpaid, on receipt of only 25
cents in stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.' . 184 leonard 3t" N. Y. City.

-Gay Crowd of Excursionists Meei
With Horrible Accident

A COLLISION SOUTH OF CHICAGO

Running at Forty Miles an Hour, a

Picnic, Train Plunged Into a

Freight Whicrr Was Backing on

to Another Track.

Chicago, Special.-Twenty persons
were killed aud about twenty-five
injured Wednesday night in a collis¬
ion on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Railroad, at Glenwood, 111., 23 miles

scuth of Chicago. The. collision oc¬

curred between a picnic train from
Chicago, -which was returning from

Momence, Ul., and a freight train, in¬

to the rear end of which the excur¬

sion train-dashed at high speed. The

picnic train was coming north, and
the freight wa 3 on the southbound
track. A misplaced switch threw the

picnic, train on the south bound ti »ck,
and before the engineer could apply
the breaks, it ran at forty miles an

hcur into the rear, of the freight.
The engine, baggage and several

coaches were demolished, and the in¬

jured were in two of the coaches.
The picnic was the annual outing

ol the members of Doremus. After
spending the day on the picnic grounds
at Momence the train load started on

the return trip, running in as the sec¬

ond section of the regular passenger
train, which is due in Chicago at 8:25

p. m.

When the picnic train reached Chi¬
cago Heights, four miles beyond Glen¬

wood," where the accident took place,
it was- switched to the regular south¬
bound track, and although it was com¬

ing north, it was given a clear track

by the operator at Chicago Heights un¬

til it should reach Glenwood, four miles

away. The train, after leaving Chica¬

go Heights, gradually increased its

speed and when half the distance be¬
tween the two stations had been cov¬

ered, lt Was plunging'along at the rate
of 40 miles an hour. Just half way be¬
tween Chicago Heights and Glenwood,
there is a sharp curve. As the picnic
train tore around this on the south-
track, a feright train was backing
from the south bound to the north
bound track. It was partly on. both

tracks, and no train could have passed
It in either direction. The bend is so

sharp that the engineer of the picnic
train did not see the freight until he
was almost on it. It was too late to
do. anything but set the brakes, but be¬
fore they could take effect the passen¬
ger train smashed into the freight at
full speed. The locomotive and the
baggage car of the passenger train
went through the freight an>l were pil¬
ed up in.a heap of wreckage on the
further side of the switch track.
The first coach of the picnic train

plunged into the wreckage and buried
itself in a mass of kindling wood. Near¬
ly all of tne passengers in the first
coach were caught beneath the mass of
debris and it was here that the loss of
life occurred. The people in the rear
coaches were hurled from their seats
And many"of them were bruised, but
all of the' serious casualties occurred

hin-ihe first car. The uninjured passen¬
gers and-the trainmen at-k>nce hasten¬
ed to the relief of those who were

pinned under the wreckage. The
wreck was two miles from anywhere,
and much delay ensued before some
Di the injured, who were held down
by heavy timbers could be extricated.
Nothing could be done for them un¬

til lifting machinery came from Chica¬
go -Heights. The first train to arrive
at the wreck ¿ame from Chicago
H -ights, and it-carried six physicians,
A short time afterward a second train
arrived from Glenwood, bringing ad
ditionel physicians and a number ot
nurses. Darkness had fallen and res
cue went on by the light of bonfires

Gautemalan Ants Effective.
Washington, Special.-The effective¬

ness cf the Guatamalan ants in check¬
ing, the.ravages of the boll weevils in
the cotton fields has been tested and
Mr. .Cook, the expert of the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, in a telegram to
Secretary Wilson announces that the
ants promptly destroyed the weevil
and the Texas red ants as well. The
telegram, which was the subject of
great satisfaction to Secretary Wil¬
son, was from the chief of the Bureau
of Plant Industry and is dated Vic¬
toria, Texas. It is as follows: '

"After foîir weeks of captivity and
of sugar diet, the Guatemalan ants
promptly destroyed tho Texas boll
weevils and -also the'Texas red ants,
the harmful species which it was fear¬
ed they might resemble."

Successful Electrocutions.

Columbus, O., Special.-Al and Ben
Wade were electrocuted shortly after
midnight at the Ohio penitentiary an-
nex for the murder of Kate Sullivan, at
Toledo,-in 1900. Al Wade went to the
chair first . Only one shock was ad¬
ministered and he was pronounced
dead at 12:11 o'clock. - Ben Wade was
strapped in the chair at 12:16 and only
one shock was given. He was pronoun¬
ced-dead-at 12:26.- Both electrocutions
were successful.

Private Kills Sergeant.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Special.-William

Syphert, a private in the Fifth Infan¬
try, shot and killed Sargeant -Samuel
Philpot, also of the Fifth Infantry,
stationed at Plattsburg. There had
been feeling between the men because
of the alleged attention Philpot had
been paying to Syphert's wife. Syp-
hert's home is at Fort Monroe, Va., and
Philpot enlisted from a small town in
Fairfax county, Va. Syphert surren¬
dered himself to the military authori¬
ties.

Two Hundred Homeless.
Millington, Md., Special.-Two hun¬

dred persons in this town are homeless
and without shelter and food as a re¬
sult of the fire here Tuesday night,
which destroyed 39 dwellings and 17
places of business. The loss is placed
DI $150,000, with practically no insur¬
ance. J. P. Ahearn, president of the
board of town commissioners, today
sent an appeal for immediate aid to
Mayor Bird, of Wilmington, and also
to the mayors of BalMmore and Phila¬
delphia.

Oku Advancing.
Che Foo, By Cable.-A dispatch re¬

ceived here from Lloyd's agent at New
Chwang says: "Japanese scouts were

seen this morning at Blackwoods Pond
six miles south of here. Gen. Oku,
with 50,000 men, is advancing rapidly
between thig place and Ta Che Kiao.
Shipping and trade are progressing as
usual." >£..-:

AT THE PARKER RESIDENCE

Preparations Being Made to Carry on

the Campaign.
Esopus, Y, Special-Rosemount

the home of Judge Alton B. Parker,
for the first time, began to show out¬
ward signs of the coming on of the
campaign. The lodge house at the
gate is being ararnged for use as the
campaign office, and linemen Wednes¬
day put up the special telegraph and
telephone lines which äre to be in use

from now on, One of the large rooms

is being fitted up with many conven¬

iences for the newspaper correspon¬
dents. More than 200 letters from
Judge Parker went in the first outgo¬
ing mail, most of them being replies
to letters and telegrams of congratula¬
tion. More than 200 arrived in the
first incoming mail and every mai]
since has shown a marked increase
over the one before. A force of steno¬
graphers under the direction of Judgo
Parker's private secretary, Arthur'E.
Mccausland, will be installed within a

day or two in the new offices.

Davis Likes the Platform.

Elkins, W. Va., .Special.-"Of couTse
I'll support the platform; I am per¬
fectly satisfied with it.' This was the
first statement which Henry G. Davis

HENRY G. DAVIS.

has yet given relating to his views on

national issues. ' Mr. Parker's stanu

will undoubtedly strengthen him. When
the time comes, the whole party undi¬
vided will stand for the judge and his
ticket-

Sketch of Ex-Senator Davis.

Henry Gassaway Davis, nominated
for Vice-president by the Democrats,
at St. Louis, was horn in Howard
county, Maryland. November 1G, 1823,
receiving only a country school educa¬
tion. At an early age he was left
fatherless, and was forced to begin
work for his own support, working on
a farm until 1343. For fourteen years
after that period he was in the employ
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
working his way up from brakeman to
station agent at Piedmont, which 0>
now his home. Mr. Davis has one son
John T. Davis, of Elkins, Md., and
three daughters. Mrs. Stephen B.
Elkins, Mrs. R. M. C. Brown and Mrs.
Arthur Lee. His wife died in 1902.
He was formerly United States Senator
from West Virginia.

Evacuates New Chwang.
St Petersburg, By Cable.-Colonel

Novitsky, of the general staff, in au in¬
terview said:
"The result of the loss of Kai Chou

will probably be the evacuation of
New Chwang. General Kuropatkin's
position is more difficult than that
which confronted Lord Roberts in
South Africa. It is as if Lord Roberts
received his supplies by rail via Con¬
stantinople, Cairo end Central Africa.
It. will be a long time before General
Kuropatkin will have enough supplies
and men to assume the offensive. In
the meantime he will have to fight rear
guard actions, perhaps giving up im¬
portant positions, like New Chwang,
which are of vastly more consequence
than Kai Chou."

Signed an Agreement.
London, By Cable.-The Foreign Of¬

fice announces that an agreement waa

signed by Foreign Minister Lansdowne
and the German ambassador providing
for the settlement by arbitration of
differences which may arise of a legal
nature, or relating to the interpretation
of existing treaties between Germany
and Great Britain. The terms of the
agreement are identical with those re¬

cently concluded with France, Italy
and Spain.

Georgia Bankers Elect Officers.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Special.-The
Georgia Bankers' Association ad¬
journed Wednesday afternoon after a
two days' meeting on Lookout Moun¬
tain. The following are among the of¬
ficers chosen: President, Miller S. Bell,
Milledgeville; first vice president. Jas.
"i. Orme, Atlanta; second vice presi¬
dent,, Jos. L. Davis, Albany; third vice
president, B. S. Walker, Monroe.

Stock and p.uitry have few
troubles which are not bowel and
liver irregularities. 13lack-
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi¬
cine Is a bowel anti liver remedy
for stock, lt puts the organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks
healthy by giving them an occa¬
sional dose of Black-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine in their
food. Any stock raiser may buy a
20-C3nt half-pound air-tight can

of tb iß medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener¬
ally keep Black-Draugbt Stock and
Poultry Medicine. If yours doe«
not, send 25 cents for a sample
can to the manufacturers, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat¬
tanooga, Trenn.

nooiiEt/LK, GA., Jau. 80, Î902.
Black-Draugbt Stock and Poultry

Medicine is tho best 1 ever tried. Our
stock was looking bad when you sent
ma tho medicino end nov/ they aro

getting so fine. They aro looking 20

per cent, better.
S. P. BROOKINGTON.

MEAT PACKERS- OUT
Fifty Thousand People Walk Away

From Their Situations

FOOD SUPPLY MAY BE AFFECTED

Employes Numbërihg 45jÖÖÖ Qui!
Work at Chicago, kansas City¡
Ornaría, St. Joseph and Othèr Cities
as the Result of Stubbon Dis-

ayrcment, Chièfiy Ovér the Wages
for Unskilled Labori

Chicago, Special.-As the result ol
a stubborn disagreement, chiefly over

wages for unskilled labor, one of the
most extensive strikes :n the history
of the meat packing i .dustry began
Tuesday morning in Chicago, Kansas
City, Omaha, St. Joseph, Mo., and
other cities where large packing
plants are located. If prolonged the
strike is expected to cause wide¬
spread inconvenience, possibly equal¬
ing the anthracite coal famine of two
years ago. The unanimity of the
strike was complete. More than 45,-
000 employes are directly involved.
In Chicago alone 18,000 men are cn

strike.
The effect of the strike upon the

food supply of the country and the
prices of meats is ueing earnestly dis¬
cussed, notwithstanding the announce¬

ment that the packing houses, con¬

trary to the somewhat' general expec¬
tation, will continue operations with¬
out any closed door, employing what¬
ever help may be obtained. How
much alleviation in the furnishing of
supplies to the public this course

may afford is a matter of wide vari¬
ation. Tho packers declare that hun¬
dreds of men who could not be providi
ed with places have been applying
daily for work.

TJie walk-out here was" started by
the employes of the killing depart¬
ments at various packing houses.
The killers ware followed by the
workers in other departments as fast
as current work left by the slaughter¬
ers could bo cleaned up. Thus as

the workers in each department dis¬
posed of the their part of the work

fhey threw off their aprons and de¬
parted. This consideration was shown
the packers, tho labor officials an¬

nounced, because it was not the de¬
sire of the men to cause the employ¬
ers any financial loss as a result of
neglecting meat that was on hand to
be dressed.
Watched by cordons of police, the

strikers filed briskly out of the pack¬
ing houses, carrying overalls, rubber
boots and knives, cleavers and steels.
The strikers were greeted by crowds
of women and children, many- oi
whom joined hands with the work¬
men on the outward march. What¬
ever the future may have in Gtore in
the way of riots, there .was absolutely
no sign of disorder.
A picturesque scene was presented

when the sausage factories and can¬
neries were left by their forces.
There are 1,000 girls employed in-
these two departments of the méat
industry. Clad in the variegated ga/b
of factory girls, this army of feminine.
strikers tripping along the thorough--
fare of the stockyards, were roundly
cheered as they emerged through' the
gates and distributed themselves-in
the crowd of men who had. awaited
their coining. "We're with you to
the last," the girls exclaimed, smiling
as they stood around and talked over
the situation with their male com¬

panions in the movement.
Arthur Meeker, of Armour & Com¬

pany, said: "We consider the demand
ot tlie union for an advance in -wages
of unskilled labor entirely unwarrant¬
ed'by industrial conditions. We could
not concede it and proposed to submit
the rjuestion to arbitration, which: the
union declined to do and called a
strike today at all our plants. Every
department is kept running, however.
Wo have had applications from hun¬
dreds of unemployed men for posi¬
tions at iess wages than we have
been paying and every day expect to
increase our output." \

President Donnelly, the strike lead¬
er, said: "I wish to make it clear
that we are not fighting for an; in¬
crease of wages, but against a -j, de-
crease. Our orisJnal demand was-- for
a minimum of 20 cents an hour( for
laborers. This demand was amended
after our second conference with! the
packers in June. We then agreed to
a" scale of lS^ cents an houV; except
in Omaha and Sioux City, where1 the
scale lis 19 cents. The packers- on
tho other hand, refused to pay more
than ny2 cents an hour and déclinée-
to sign any agreements at all except
with a small proportion of the work¬
men. The question of wages ¡ to
skilled men was not discussed.; To
unskilled workmen the average wage
was 18%; but when we asked that this
be made the minimum wage they cut
it to l"1/^ and 15 cents. A man could
live on 15 cents if he could get steady
work, but at some plants the men
have been able to make just 13 hours
a week at this wago scale. They
could not live on it. No on* could.

Another Wage Reduction.
Fall River. Mass., Special.-It wa¿

practically settled that a general re

unction of wages in the cotton mills
of Fall River would be ordered to take
effect July 25. It is expected the pro
prosed reduction will average 12 1-?
per cent. More than 25,000 operatives
will bc affected.
The reduction is the second made

in Fall River within a year, the last
having been a cut of 10 per cent.
For nearly four months the mills have
been running on short time.

Gusrdship Attacked.
Tokio, By Cable.-Admiral Togo re¬

ports that at midnight July ll torpedo
boats approached the boom which
blocks the entrance to Port Arthur
harbor and attacked the guardsbip
Dip.ua with torpedoes. The result has
not beeu ascertained. The Japanese
boals returned undamaged.

Japs Take Another Port.

Che Foo. By Cable.-A Frenchman
who arrived here on a J«nk from Port
Arthur Tuesday morning reports that
?JU July 7, the Japanese captured Fort
No. 14.

Remarry After Long Separation.
Capt. and Mrs. C. G. Thompson of

Arkansas City were first married more
chan fifty years ago. After twenty-five
years they were divorced, the wife al¬
leging desertion. In the twenty-five
years which followed Mrs. Thompson
vas married twice and buried both
Husbands, and Capt. Thompson was

narricd once and divorced. Recently
.he pair came together by chance. A
reconciliation was fixed up and their
marriage followfidi

PALMETTO CROP BULLETIN

Conditions for the Growth of Crops
Have Been Favorable;

The week ending 8 a; m;, July 11th,
had a mean temperature of 81 degrees
vifhich is about i above normal, due
to very even night temperatures and
moderately hot days. The extremes
were á minimum of 61 at Greenville on
the 5th, and a maximum of 99 at
Blackville and Yëmassee on the 7th.
There were several local high winds
accompanying thunder storms, most
damaging in a phvt of Sumter county,
ïhe relative humidity was above nor¬

mal along the coast, and normal, or

below, iii the interior. The sunshine
was generally deficient.
There were frequent thunder storms

in the centrai and northeastern coun¬

ties throughout the week, and over the
extreme northwestern ones during the
closing days, with practically no n.in,
cr widely scattered light showers, in
the Savannah valley from Anderson
county southward to Hampton. The
weekly amounts ranged from "trace"
to over three inches. Over the great¬
er portion of the State the rainfall was
ample for all crops, and in parts of
Chesterfield, Darlington and Marlboro
countleä it was excessive to an injuri¬
ous extent. The moisture deficiency
appears to be most injurious in Green¬
wood, Saluda, -Barnwell and Hampton
counties, with many other localities
that are suffering. Additional reports
indicate that the hail storm of the 2nd
in Marion and York counties was more
destructive than at first indicated.
There were numerous hail storms on
the 7th, but they were destructive over
very small, widely separated areas
only.
^ The week was generally favorable for
farra work and for laying by crops, ex¬

cept in the counties named as having
had excessive rains. As a rule crops
continue clean and well cultivated,
though some places report grassy and
weedy fields:
In many parts of the State corn is

"firing" owing to insufficient moisture,
but where rains occurred the corn crop
continues very promising, especially
young corn on bottom lands.
The majoilty of the reports on cot¬

ton indicate further improvement, but
some deterioration is noted due to both
lack of moisture and excessive moist¬
ure, causing the plants to yellow, shed
their foliage and squares. Insects that
puncture squares and young bolls have
been noted in Greenville and Pickens
counties, by some thought to be boll
worms, by others to be boll weevils.
The plants are blooming freely in

places and bolls have been noted in a

few localities. Sandy land cotton is
better than that on clay soils, the lat¬
ter being unseasonably small. Sea Isl¬
and cotton has good color and growth
and is blooming freely.
Tobacco is very promising, with se¬

lecting and curing making fair prog¬
ress. The rains were very beneficial
to rice. Melons are ripening generally
and shipments are heavy. Stock wa¬
ter still scarce in places. Fruit is
scarce in the eastern counties s.nd plen¬
tiful in the western ones. J. W. Bauer,
Section Director.

Slayer Captured.
Spartanburg, Special.-Henry Jones,

the negro who killed Constable C. W.
Jones near Easley, last Thursday night,
has been captured and is now in jail
at this place. Mr. F. A. Metcalf, of
Inman, caught the negro about three
miles east of that place about dusk
Sunday night and brought him here
¿unday on the train. Chief of Police
Smith, of Easley, and Magistrate J.
ja: Jameson are in the city and state
that the feeling is very high against
the negro all through the counties of
Greenville and Pickens. Sheriff White
has refused to give the negro up to the
authorities of those counties on the
ground that the prisoner would not be
safe there. The negro, Jones, has ad¬
mitted his guilt since coming to this
place, although he protested his inno¬
cence when Mr. Metcalf arrested him.
There ia no danger nf lynching here
till the Governor returns and sends in¬
structions for the further keeping of
the prisoner. There was a reward of
$100 offered by the people of Pickens
county for the negro, dead or alive.
This reward will be paid to Mr. Met¬
calf.

Examinations Held.

Laurens. Special.-The county

board of education conducted the

ppectal examination last week ¿or the

three Clemson College scholarships,
ono each for Winthrop, South Caro¬

lina College and the College of Char¬

leston. Twenty young would-be
farmers competed for the Clemson
scholarships. For the Winthrop ap¬

pointment .'!'l young ladies enterai
the contest. Four young men desire
to go to the South Carolina College,
while one has no opponent for the

College of Charleston.

Miraculous Statue Crowned.
New York, Special.-In the presence

of 25,000 people an imposing ceremony
took place when, by special permis¬
sion of the Pope, the miraculous statue

of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, belong¬
ing to the church of the same name,
was crowned by Archbishop Farley.
The function is a rare occurrence any¬

where, and it is the first time that such
a ceremony has ever been performed in
the United States.

News in Paragraphs.
Thc last General Assembly of tho

United Presbyterian Church decided
not to insist longer upon the singing
of Psalms and the avoidance of secret
societies as necessary conditions of
church membership. For many years
that church has regarded these two

points as necessary to spiritual life,
but now any brother may be received
into the church with that "forbearance
in love which is required by the love
of God," who may hold a contrary
view on these matters.

Big Still Destroyed.
Iva, Special-Sheriff Green and

State Constable Newell captured a

40-sallon still on thc Savannah river
about ten miles above here. Joe Ea-

ton, who it Is alleged was operating
the still, was also captured and
nlaced in jail. Ten gallons of whis¬
key was found ai. the still and several
hundred gallons oí beer was destroy- |
l!d

_

Causes Advance in Meat.

New York, Special.-As soon as the
retail butchers in this city learned that
Btrlkes had been ordered in the meat
packing plants in many of thra. large
cities they at once began to advance
the price of meat from 2 to 3 cents a

pound. This was done generally in the
tenement sections on the East and
West Sides of the city. H. L. Eichel¬
berger, general organizer of the Amal¬
gamated Moat Cullers and Butchers*
Workmen Union of America, predicted
that within three days there will be a
taeat famine in this city.
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DRAWING THE, MILK.
Milk should be drawn from the cow"

in a cleanly manner. The udders
should oe brushed or washed before
milking: Milking with dry bauds is
decidedly preferable to the practice of
dipping the fingers 'in th.' pail to
moisten h.em. ~*

LOADING FARM WAGONS.
The custom of loading farm wagons

so that the heaviest weight is upori
the front wheels is ali wrong and adds
materially to the draft. The heaviest
weight should be carried by the hind
wheels: This has been proved by of¬
ficial nmi careful tests':

ABOUT LAYING DRAINS.
In laying (trains it is best to cover

each.joint with a collar so fitted that
tlie soil trill not work in ami fill tho
tile. If Hie bottom of the ditch is cut
down to a point exactly the size of the
tile the latter will not move internally,
nor cause trouble. It is best to make
it secure and safe' In Hie first place.

THE HORSE'S TEETH.
If thc horse slobbers while driving

and pulls- viciously on thc blt, look to
the teeth; many "pullers" are made so

for the want of propel' dental atten¬
tion. Carrying the head to one side
while being driven is frequently symp¬
toms of a faulty condition of the teeth,
which is relieved by a few minuto.--'
work of the veterinary surgeon.

WEED:; FOR CHICKENS.
AVe know of a gentleman who does

not allow weeds to disturb him in the
least. He says tho weeds and grass
that he pulls up out of bis garden is
fed to the chickens while it is young
and tender mid that they rat it greed¬
ily. His po- try and his garden both
always appear well, so be must keep
about enough poultry to consume all
his weeds,

THE HENS' NESTS.
Now, do have a httle pride abo.it you

and don't compel the hens to search
around for some old clapboard lean¬
ing up in a fence corner, behind which
they will have to hide to make a nest.
Along later in the summer, when the
weather gets hot, she will do very
well hatching her brood out under a
thick cluster of burdock leaves, but at
this time of the : sar she should at
least be provided an old nail kesr or

a cheese hoop to lay in, if her owner is
too shiftless to make her a better nest.

A GOOD THING TO DO.
It is a good idea to spend a good

deal of time among the chickens iii the
different bieeding yards," for in this
way only can a fancier become famil¬
iar with all bis chickens and their na¬

tures. What farmer would keep a fe¬
male for breeding purposes after he
has discovered that she is barren, and
what careful breeder of. poultry will
keep a hen that does not lay or that
lays only a few eggs. In the first in¬
stance the hog would be fattened and
sent to the slaughter house, and in the
second instance the speciniou could
be roasted and served with oyster
dressing to appreciative invited guests
or even to the -family.

A HJ.NT ON WEEDING. R

The earth is seemingly able to pro¬
duce weeds or grass, whether fertile
or poor, and they always appear at
the same time, when the crops need
tho most care. Weed-; ors beneficial
to a .certain extent, although injuri¬
ous, for the gardener ia oicen com¬

pelled to eradicate them when he
would - ot otherwis givj thc garden
his attention. By so doing be keeps
the soil in n fine, friable condition tor
the desired crop. Weeels, however,
should be removed as soon as they ap¬
pear; by so doing the work can be
more easily done, and the stirring of
the soil will then only be required to
a moderate depth.

SIMFLE AND ACCURATE.
The little level, shown in the accom¬

panying illustration, I use in survey¬
ing irrigation ditches on my ranch. It
is very simple and accurate, and first-
class work can be done with it. It is
made of a piece of one by four-inch
board, sixteen feet long, with a

straight edge. On one end nail a leg
one by four by twenty-four inches
long flush with the top. On the other
nail a similar piece tbree-e.ghths of

DITOH-GRADING LEVEL.

an inch longer than the other. This
makes a long grade. In the middle of
thc long piece nail on either side a

short pieces, so as to hold a common

carpenter's lovel. Place the short leg
on tho starting point Qt the ditch and
move the other end until tho bubble
is level. In this way you will bore a

ditch with a three-eighth inch grade
to the rod. Continue this throughout
the entire length of the ditch.-Charles
C. Hnss, in Orange Judd Farmer.

The Poetic Temperament.
A recent book published in Munich

called, "Ulrika von Leve iow and Her
Recollections of Goethe," shows us

Goethe at the age of seventy-four,
possessing still a youth's capacity for
emotion, which Eckermann refers to
as "a fresh vivacity of heart." It
was for the seventeen-year-old Ul¬
rika, says Harper's Weekly, that
Goethe wrote the impassioned "Elegy
ol' Marienbad." a poem compact of
stress and intensity, having, says Eck-
emiitiin. "something immediate about¬
it as of a. single jet of feeling."
Ulrika denies that she was, at the

ago ot' seventeen, a sentimental Char-
lotie and Goethe an aged Werther.
She tells very ingenuously of being
called from her embribdery one day
by her grandmother to meet an old
gentleman. Unaware of his name and
his celebrity, she met him with the
utmost unconcern and indifference.
It was doubtless this ingenuousness
coupled with a childlike and charming
appearance which won the poet's
heart. The acquaintance ripened "In¬
to friendship and into a deep devotion
on the poet's side. The two took long
daily walks together." Goethe, in his
mineralogical excursions, has found an
"immortal violet," writes a contem¬
porary. "'He is distractedly in love
willi a. young girl and wants to marry
Uer. A poet's folly 1"

PRATT. MUNGER.
WINSHIP.

EAGLE. SIMTH.
Wc make ute most completo line ol any

xmcern in toe world. We also make

ENGINES and BOILERS,
LINTERS for OIL MILLS.

Wo sell everything seeded about a Cotton Gin.

Write for Illustrated Cat&logu*.

Contîfiienta! Gin Co.,
Birmingham, Ala.

A Large Trial Box and book of in¬
structions absolutely Free and Post¬
paid, enough to prove the value oi

Poxtlne Is In pcwler
form to dissolve in
water- non-poisonous
and far superiorto liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which irritates
inflamed surfaces, and
have ho cleansing prop¬
erties. The contents
of "every .box makes
mote Antiseptic Solu¬
tion- lasts longer-
goes further-has more
uses In tho family and
d oesmo rc goo d thanany
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with .great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Lcucorr heca, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of femalo ills ïaxtineis

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we

challonge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelation in cloansing
and healing power; it kills all gprms which
Cause inflammation and discharges.
AH lending druggists keep Paxtlne; price, 50c.

abnx; if yours doe« not, send to us for lt. Don't
take a substituto- there is nothing like Pax t ne.

"Write for tho Free Box of Pax ti no to-day.
B. PAXTON CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston. Kass.
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. \ CHARLESTON. S. C, /
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CURED
Givas
Quick
Relief.

Removes all swelling in 8 to 20
days; effects a permanent cure
lu 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan bc fairer
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons,

Socialists. Bex B Atlanta. GS.
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A Slight Illness Treated at One
LongSjcJcnessU^tthJJ^Heaj

This is a most Valuable Book for tl
easily-distinguished Symptoms of differ
of Preventing such Diseases, and tho fa
or cure. D08 Pages, Profu

tions. Explanations of Botanical Prac
New Edition. Revised and Enlarged
P.ook in the house there is no excuse f
ergency.

Don't wait until you have illness ii
send at once for this valuable volume
Send postal notes or postage stamps
S cents.
BOOK PUBLISHING HOU
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BEST FOR

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubl
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow «kia a

regularly you are sick. Constipation kills mo
starte chronic ailments and lonß years of suffe
CASCARET3 today, for you will never get w
righi, Take our advice, ctart with Cascaret
money reiuuded. Th» cenuinc tablet stamp
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Corni

LIMITED MEANS OR EDU
ALU OUR 6,000 GRADUAT

Vi. R. F A K IC JW11).
BOAB» AT SS.00.
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SOUTHERN DE?4T
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you cannot spend years and dc
buy tho knowledge required b
cents. You want them to puy

them as a diversion. In order to handle
toing about them. To mec-t this want w
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only ¡
a man who put all his mind, ¡ind time.
cn raising-not as a pastime, but us u bu
ty-tivc years' work, you can save many <
tarn dollars Tor you. The point ls. that
Poultry Yard ns soon as lt appears, and
teach you. lt lolls how to detect and cu
fattening: which Fowls to gaye for hr*

iou should know on rbis subject io mut*
ve cent* In stamps. BOOK PUBLISHi:

The Sanative, Antiseptic,
Cleansing, Purifying,
and Beautifying
Properties ci

Assisted by CUTICURA
Ointment, the great
Skin Cure, are of
PricelessValue.

For preserving:, purifying;, and
beautifying- the skin, for cleansing:
the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of fall¬
ing- hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, and sore

hands, for baby rashes and char
fings, in the form of baths for an¬

noying irritations, ulcerations,and
inflammations of women, and
many sanative, antiseptic pur¬
poses which readily suggest them-,
selves, as well as for all purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery,
CUTICURA Soap and CUTI¬
CURA Ointment are priceless.

Sold throughout the world. Cutlcura Soap. lie. Oint¬
ment, 10c, ReiolTcnt, ¿Oe. (In form of Chocolate Coated
Filia, 33c per rial of 00). Def nit : London. 27 Charier
houie Sq.; Parla, I Hue de la I'alx Bolton, 137 Coluinbue
A»e. Potter Uruir it Ctimi. Corp., Sole Proprietor!.
03- Send for " How to Preserve, Pm Hy, and Beautify."
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ie Household, teaching as it does the #
ent Diseases, the Causes and Heans )f
implest Remedies which will.alleviate ^
seiy Illustrated. >:-

Thia Book is written in plaia
every-day English, and is free from )f
the technical terms which render ^
most doctor books so valueless to ^
the generality of readers. This ^
Book is intended to be of Sen-ice .

» in the Family, and is so worded as **

I to be readily understood by all. *.
Only *

Post- V
Paid. *

I The row price only being made X»
possible by the immense edition #

J printed. Not only does this Book ^
contain so much Information Rela- jj.
tive to Diseases, but very properly ±

v gives a Complete Analysis of every- ^* thing pertaining to Courtship, Mar-
riage and thc Production and Rear-
inp; of Healthy Families; together *

with Valuable Recipes and Prescrip- *
tice. Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs. *
with Complete Index. With thia *
or not knowing what to do in an em-

*
a vonr family before you order, but jj.

ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAH). *
of any denomination not larger than ^.
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ia, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
nd dizziness. When your bowels don't move
re people than all other diseases together. It
xing. No matter what ails you, start taking
ell and stay well until you get your bowela
s tod.ty under absolute guarantee to cure or

ed C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample and
jany. Chicago cr Nev,- York. 5°*
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ES AT WORK.
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US. COLLEGE, Macon Ga.
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ÍAR.N MONEY ii >'011 Sive them help.
,

iou cannot do this
unless you understand them and know
now to cater to their requirements, and

illara ¡earning: by experience, so you must
J others. v\e otter this to you for only 25-
their cwn w:>y even if you merely keep
towis judiciously, you' must know soma-'

e tire r,e|,mg a book giving the experience-
?ic. Iwetity-hve years. It was written bv,
ind money to making a success of Chick-
s;-: s -and if you will profit by hisTwén'-"i
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jsolnR purposes; and everything, indeed,*
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